AGENDA

Presiding: Nathaniel Brown, Vice-Chairperson

Presenters: Tanya Jim, Delegated Transit Manager & NDOT Staff
            NDOT - Navajo Transit System

Location: Utah Dineh Professional Building
          50 Center Street
          Montezuma Creek, Utah

I. Welcome; Roll Call; Invocation; and Introduction

II. Purpose of Work Session: Navajo Utah Commission discussion with Navajo Transit System to address certain matters, including challenges associated with Utah route #16, reactivating funding relationship with the Utah Department of Transportation, and review opportunities to serve other chapters with transit service in the Utah portion of the Navajo Nation.

III. Presentations and Discussions:

   1. Establishment of Navajo Transit System
      a. Oversight, responsibility, & authority
      b. Transit service regulations
      c. Department budget & resources

   2. Consideration in Establishing Transit Bus Routes
      a. Determination of feasible routes
      b. Bus stops, bus shelters, overnight parking, and other safety measures
      c. Marketing strategy and public input

   3. Establishment of Utah Route# 16
      a. Ridership and continuity of service
      b. Utah Department of Transportation contractual obligations and other requirements
      c. Renewal of funding relationship with Utah Department of Transportation

   4. Potential New Bus Routes for Utah Chapters
      a. Oljato/Bluff/Blanding and return
      b. Navajo Mountain/Oljato/Bluff/Blanding and return
      c. Kayenta/Red Mesa/Teecnospos/Shiprock and return
d. Montezuma Creek/Aneth/Teechonpos/Shiprock and return  
e. Red Mesa/Montezuma Creek/Aneth/Cortez and return

IV. Questions/Recommendations/Follow-Up

V. Conclusion of Meeting and Adjournment